MGSC Meeting – 4/13/16

Attending: Bly, Rooker, Weber

1. **MGSC Voting Website** Interface looks great. Voting is in progress and will be through next Wednesday.

2. **Year In Review for Town Hall** Will include template of expected budget, remarks regarding reports that have been conducted, and the new treasurer amendment. Kelly will work on the budget template, Mark on the remaining reports, and Darrin on the treasurer amendment.

3. **Picnic** Darrin has sign-up sheet prepared to get a tally of number of attendees and to have an idea about what dishes will be made. This will be circulated via email closer to the date of the event. Mark will inventory stock supply of plates and utensils.

4. **Space Inventory** A possible project to assist with for next year. A google form or a form made with the help of Ben might make things more simple and streamlined, both from the perspective of the individuals filling them out and in terms of Juvy collecting the data.

5. **New Council** Next year’s council will officially begin the day spring semester grades are due. Gathering a vote for the new treasurer amendment and running a killer picnic and town hall will be the main goals for the remainder of this term.